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									Buckskin Gulch Guided Tours

									4 Guided Tours of The Buckskin Gulch.

									
										Tour Details
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									White Pocket Guided Tour

									Amazing tours of The White Pocket.

									
										Tour Details
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									Coyote Buttes South Guided Tour

									Tours of The Coyote Buttes South area.

									
										Tour Details
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									Coyote Buttes North Guided Tour

									Tours of The Coyote Buttes North area.

									
										Tour Details
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									The Tee Pees Guided Tour

									Fantastic tours of The Tee Pees.

									
										Tour Details
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									Guided Tours of The Vermilion Cliffs

									Guided Tours of The Vermilion Cliffs National Monument.

									
										
									
								

							

						

					

				

							

        			

        	



            

        

            

            
    
                                        
                
                                                                

        
                         
	            
                
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                
            

			
				
			
				
																		
								
									
																					
												Hiked Buckskin Gulch with Grand Circle Tours. Owner Kyle was most accommodating to our many questions. Our guide Angie was so informative and tailored the hike to our desires and skills. We learned so much, had an incredible hike and saw amazing natural rock formations.
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													Gottport
													Cape May, NJ
												

											


									

								

							

													
								
									
																					
												We booked a tour to White Pockets from Page, Arizona with Grand Circle Tours. Angie is a great guide. She was very organized in the logistics of the tour, and made sure everyone was safe and comfortable. She was enthusiastic and knowledgeable, and flexible with the schedule.
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													Bananamom45
													Los Angeles, CA
												

											


									

								

							

													
								
									
																					
												The famous TeePees of Vermilion Cliffs. Amazing views! Breathtaking experience! Angie was so accommodating to our group and was a wealth of knowledge. An experience we won’t forget!
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Grand Circle Tours - Vermilion Cliffs

                            
                    
                    
                    
                    
                                                                                                                
                                        Grand Circle Tours is pleased to offer exciting and safe small group hiking and photography tours to The Vermilion Cliffs, including The Wave, Buckskin Gulch, Coyote Buttes North, Coyote Buttes South, White Pocket, and The Tee Pees. For tours of the Grand Staircase-Escalante Monument, Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon and St. George area please call or visit our other website GrandCircleTours.net for 7 additional tours.


The outstanding scenery, desert wildlife, colorful history, and opportunities for primitive recreation of Vermilion Cliffs will remain free of man's influence and be protected for future generations by the Bureau of Land Management, an agency of the U.S. Department of the Interior. Its 112,500 acres beckon adventurers who yearn for solitude, scenic splendor, and the chance to explore one of the most beautiful ecological formations in the world. The Cliffs are located in the heart of the Colorado Plateau. Nowhere will you find a comparable concentration of such varied geologic phenomena. There is more sandstone in this area than anywhere on earth, making it the number one choice for landscape photographers.


Tours to White Pocket are primarily vehicle-based, while the Coyote Buttes, Teepees, Buckskin Gulch, and Wire Pass Canyon are hiking trips.


The hikes to Buckskin Gulch, Coyote Buttes, and The Wave typically last 7 to 8 hours in total. We provide bottled water and snacks during the journey, but you can also bring your Camelback, personal food and anything else you want to bring for the day.


Grand Circle Tours is a company licensed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and has operated locally for over 20 years with safe, enclosed vehicles and fully insured guides. Our number one goal is always safety and providing an unforgettable day of nature and photography. Each of our trips will be small groups to ensure a personal experience. We currently offer VIP custom trips to any of the areas mentioned on our site. These are available upon request. Vermilion Cliffs casts a spell, not unlike Sedona with astounding views of golden and red sandstone known throughout the Colorado Plateau. It’s a powerful experience not to be missed. Don’t forget to slow down and enjoy! Thanks for your consideration.


 Offering 8 New Hiking Tours for 2023!

                                    

            
        

    

            

        

            

            
    
                                        
                
                                                                

        
                         
			
			
				
				
				
			
		

		
			
				
				
				
				
				
			
		

				
			Book your Dream Adventure Now!

			Grand Circle Tours offers exclusive hiking tours of The Vermilion Cliffs National Monument.

		

		
			
				
					Book Now!
				
				or Call +1 928-691-0166
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								+
								Buckskin Trailhead

							This is an all-day canyon hike with the option to venture out of the wash and onto rock formations that rival The Wave and White Pockets.
Tour Details ->

						

					

				

							
					
						
							
								+
								Wirepass Trailhead

							This section of Buckskin is the right choice if you're looking for slot canyons with excellent light for photography.
Tour Details ->

						

					

				

							
					
						
							
								+
								Middle Route

							This tour requires navigating down into the Gulch revealing views of White Pockets, North & South Coyote Buttes, and large parts of the Buckskin itself.
Tour Details ->

						

					

				

							
					
						
							
								+
								Double Trouble

							This is a combined hike to both the Wire Pass and Buckskin trailheads, providing an epic day of desert slot canyon hiking.
Tour Details ->

						

					

				

							
					
						
							
								+
								White Pocket

							The White Pocket guided tour in the Vermilion Cliffs National Monument is the go-to spot for the serious photographer.
Tour Details ->
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								Coyote Buttes South

							This tour requires a much shorter hike than the North tour and is considerably more varied from a photographer’s point of view.
Tour Details ->
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								Coyote Buttes North

							The Wave, located in the Coyote Buttes North tour, is a world-famous destination. Permit required.
Tour Details ->
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								The Tee Pees

							Hiking to the Teepee formation is an excellent hike in spring, fall, and winter.
Tour Details ->

						

					

				

					

	



            

        

            

            
    
                                        
                
                                                                

        
                         
			
			
				
				
				
			
		

		
			
				
				
				
				
				
			
		

				
			11 Additional Tours at GreaterZionTours.net

			Visit our other website, GreaterZionTours.net, for tours of Zion National Park.

		

		
			
				
					GreaterZionTours.net
				
				

			


		

	

            

        

            

                                                    

        
                         
			
			
				
				
				
			
		

		
			
				
				
				
				
				
			
		

				
			7 Additional Tours at GrandCircleTours.net

			Visit our other website, GrandCircleTours.net, for additional tours and different locations.
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                                                                                            BLM Licensed

                                                                
                                        Grand Circle Tours is a company licensed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and has operated locally for over 20 years.
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